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Starting with the launch of the Calileo space: iaft, now 
scheduled for 1985, deep space payloads will be launched 
via the Space Shuttle vehicle of the Space Transportation 
System (STS). in sharp contrast to all previoris launches of 
deep space payloads via expendable launch vehicles. This 
very significant change in method of launch wlll result in 
large procedural changes for both flight projects and the 
Deep Space Network (DSN). in its capacity as lead suppor: 
network for all deep space missions. In a previous article 
(Ref. I), the Space Shuttle impact on the DSN initial acqui- 
sition was described: in this article. procedural differences 
for the fllpht proJett and DSN during the pre and postlaunch 
penods ate examined. In particular. major subphases of the 
pre and postlaunch period are identified, and telemetry and 
command data flow configurations are presented for each 
subphase The Galileo minion is used to exemplify a typical 
launch period sequence of events and data flow configurations. 
Major difimnaes for the flight proJect and DSN m the 
upcoming "pce Shuttle era are the h-ger number of sub 
phases in the launch period (e.g.. Shuttle on-ortit phase of 
several hours. for which there was nt similar phase m the 
expendables era) and direct launch mdvement of additional 
NASA centers (e-g., johnson Space Center) and nm-NASA 
facilities (e+. Air Force Satellite Corrtrol Facility). 
Section11 describes the n~minal Galileo sequence of 
events during the launch period, Section 111 identifies major 
launch period subphases. while Section W identifies the tele- 
met-, and command data flow confi@rations for each of the 
launch period subphases. 
I). The Nominal Galib Sequence of Ewents 
As previcasly mentioned, the Galileo spacecraft is currently 
scheduled for a 1985 launch. The overall iaunch perhd begins 
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withtiwtmmpomn . Q of the spacecraft to  the Kenne& space 
Center (KSC), extends througi. liftoff. and terminates with a 
succesful DSN initid acquisition. Typial p d m d  (prior to 
liftofl) and postlaunch (fdowing lifton) Caliko aqucnocs of 
events ar.! described u1 detail below. 
ANombrdOsl iko-Wod-  
don Laboratory (JPL) to the bnoedy S ~ ~ K X  Center (EX? 
by a Unitcd Statcs Air F o r e  C-5A aircraft. After be- un- 
packed in the Spamiaft  Assembly and Eocaparhtiocr Facility 
(SAEF). the i p t r a t t  is inrpected :O dctmnint if UIY dam- 
a g ~  wts S'P S;r&d diuing M t .  BS&K tats. -the 
usc of b- : I I ~  X h d  r~dio frcnueaCy (RF) 9lbrystem~. 
duted. At the oondution of these tests. Radmmtopc 
Thermoek:tric Ccnc?raton ( R n )  are imt.lkd ~a the spaa 
craft and tests are rerun uriog tbe RTGr as h e  source of e k -  
removed from the spacecraft :o ensure that the indIati011 
of pyrotechnic devirxs and the hdmg of conwirabks in 
thc propulsion system will be carried out in a safe cnviron- 
mnt .  At the codusion of the p r w W o n  loading and pyro- 
tech- i ndh t ion .  L+C sp-raft win again be activated for 
further testing and will be prepired for transfer to the Vertical 
Processing Facility (VPF). AI the \'PF thc spacecraft will bt 
mated to the Spacecraft Injection Module and the two Inertial 
lipper Stage (IUS) stagex End- toad  tests via the Mcrritt 
Idand Launch Area E N  Facility (MIL 71). IUS. and Space 
Shuttle communications CoJtCS wiil be performed. A wries of 
operational tests will also be c-Ji;ducted. Upon satisfactory 
completion of thee  tests. the spacecraft will be phccd into 
the storage mode to await shipment to the launch pad. About 
ten days before launch. the spacecnfr wdl bc removed from 
storage and transported to the launch pad. p r ~ ~ c d i n g  the 
Shuttle uriwl by two days. After cargo preparation p r w -  
d u m  are completed rhe spacecraft wd1 be installed in the 
Shuttle Orbiter Bay. The RTGs are then reinstalled in the 
vactcnft .  Find end-tmnd communications tests unng MIL 
71 (hardline only, and Space Transportation System (STS) 
Tracking Data Rela! Satellite (TDRS) cclmmunications links 
w11 be conduc:ed. These t s t s  should i35f about four Jays. At 
their conclusion the launch countdown wlll commence. 
The Gnliko spacecraft ir transpCrcChi lmm !le le! Ropul- 
trical power. when thee tests arc completed. all power is 
Figure I prrscnts the nominal Galdco prelaunch sequence 
of events for an r . d y  May 1985 launch. 
6. Nominal Galilee Postbunch Seqmuxt of Events 
About one h,wr after liftoff. the project a d  Cornnmcc 
checking out the iondltlon of the spacecraft t c  see if the 
nbration Jnd Acccleration forces encountered during the 
About 45minutes after ocparatioa. the IUS fpst- 
w e  will bum until the propellant is exhausted; d u m  the 
engine burn thc Galiko transmitter will be turned on. Separa- 
tion of the fmt stage will occuf about I O a a n d s  after fuel 
depletion. Thirty-five seconds later the IUS second s!ane win 
mmmencx a one minute ana iosecoad bum. F a y  seconds 
after burnout. the second s t w  wil l  s e ~  rate. l'he tpacccraft 
transponder will now be t! only means af exchanging data 
kcween the Ilight project and the spaaaaft. Fifteen seconds 
hter the injstion mod& engine wiU start. and ohortly after 
cngme start the spacecraft boom wil l  be deployed. After an 
8S-secoad bum. the e m  wiU stop for apppoximate:y IO 
seconds. and then restart for a Skcond burn. During this 
second burn. the spacecraft will be rotated to achieve spin 
stability. After fuel depletion. the injection moduk will sep 
ante from the spacecraft. The injection moduk wil l  then per- 
form a IMIKUWI to avoid the same trajectory path as the 
Galdeo spacecraft. 
Figure 2 presents the nommal Galiko postlaunch sequence 
of events. 
111. Maw Launch Subphases During a 
Shuttle Oeep Space Payload Launch 
The overall launch period of a deep space payload launch is 
cunwmently subdinded into three major categories. as follows: 
( I  1 Prelaunch phase. 
( 2 )  Shuttle attached p!asc. 
(3) Shuttle detached phase. 
These are described as follows 
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(1) Shuttkaooent. 
( 2 )  Shuttle onorbit. 
c. ShuttkmachedPhaSe 
the Shuttle vehicle, aad proceeds through the IUS bum a d  
spccuaft injection module bum. This phase termkites wit.. 
a d d  DSN initial acquisition. Subphsas during the 
Shuttle detached phase are identified as: 
lhio phase starts when the IusapaCcarR isplrcedoutside 
(1) Iusburn. 
(2)  Spacecrah injection module bum. 
IV. Ga(ile0 Tekmetry and Command Oeca 
Fiow~uratioMIDuringtheLaunch 
Period 
There are 4 major telemetry and 2 major command data 
flow configurations during the launch period, and these 
an detaikd as follows: 
AGaeoSpacecraR-DSN 
This path exists for both tekmetry and --mnand data. n.e 
link between the spacecraft and the Merritt Island Launch 
Area (MILA) DSN facility (MIL 71) is both radio frequency 
(RF) and hardhe. Communicatiotis t'rom MIL 71 to the JPL 
c.-sP-=--= 
Ibis path is for tdemecry data oaly. c&bo telcarebyis 
embedded io IUS telemetry. An RF bok isestabkkdfiua 
tbe IUS to the An Force spboe Ground link System (SClS). 
The Caliko/IUS data is traasmitted to the Air Forcesuellite 
Coatrd Facility (AFSCF), where Calileo tclanetry is stripped 
oui a d  uaaffnitted via GsFe NA!XQM switckg to JPL 
Mccc. 
O . ~ s p a m c d t - s h U t u e  
This path is for both thnetry and conmaad For telt 
metry. the! link can be direct frwn the CaiibspaceapR to 
the Shuttk Orbiter, or embedded m IUS tdemttry data to 
the Shuttk Orbiter. From Shuttle the link is RF to 
to WSGS. From WGS, the b t a  is vaasmitted vie CSFC 
NASCOM to Johnsa~ Space Center (JSC) Wissioa Coabd 
Center (wcc). From JSC MX, Gako rekmevy is stripped 
out and traunnitted vir CSFC NAscoll  t o  JPL MCCC. 
NASCOM to AFSCF. where CaMeo telemetry is stripped 
out and provided through CSFC NASCONl to JPL IIlccc. 
Alternately, Irn/caIiko telemetry is tnrnsmitted via CSFC 
For cmmand. the link begins with the IUS Control Center. 
in conjunction with voice communication from JPL MCCC. 
From the IUS Control Center. the link is to WSGS ttmugb 
GSFC NASCOIIl, and then RF to TDRS to the Shuttle Orbiter. 
From the Orbiter. the link is either hu&e ar RF (IUS- 
Shuttk Orbiter distance U O  km) to IUS. and f d y ,  to the 
Caliko spacecraft. For this mode, only a series of q h t  can- 
mands ("discrete commands") is possible. 
Figures 3 through 12 illustrate the above data flow paths 
for the various launch subphases. 
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